University of Washington Bothell
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Resolution 2
Supporting the Addition of a UW Bothell Diversity and Equity Center

Created by ASUWB Director of Public Relations, Sara Grossie

WHEREAS, ASUWB Student Government has a duty to represent and advocate for the needs of University of Washington Bothell Students.

WHEREAS, A Diversity and Equity Center:
• Supports students from all backgrounds,
• Provides staff support for students,
• Provides programming which integrates diversity across curricular, cocurricular, and residential media,
• Provides a safe space for students of all backgrounds to convene,
• Upholds, but is not limited to, the University of Washington Bothell’s Mission Statement, particularly the University’s mission to:
  “Build an inclusive and supportive community of learning and incorporate multicultural content and diverse perspectives on ethnic and racial groups, gender, sexual orientation, social class, and special needs.”
• Upholds the University of Washington Bothell’s 21st Century Initiatives, particularly:
  “Diversity: Enhance campus commitment to diversity and inclusiveness.”
  and
  “Student-centered: Enhance student services to support academic success and enrich student life.”

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That ASUWB Student Government supports the addition of a Diversity and Equity Center at the University of Washington Bothell.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That ASUWB Student Government will assist in the creation of a Diversity and Equity Center at the University of Washington Bothell by:
• Collaboratively establishing a Student Diversity Council,
• Appointing one (1) ASUWB Student Government Representative to serve on the Student Diversity Council as a liaison between the SDC, the ASUWB Student Government Team, and the Chancellor’s Diversity Council.

Adopted by ASUWB Student Government on the 26 day of May, 2015.

James Anderson, ASUWB President

Brittany Monges, ASUWB Vice President
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